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Overview 
 
The Rosaceae "Breeders Toolbox" is designed to house and integrate  private and public 
phenotypic and genotypic data  for apple, peach, cherry and strawberry so  breeders can more 
accurately and efficiently assess parent and progeny performance and selection. This should 
enable a breeder to make more rapid and accurate progress in variety development, plus facilitate 
marker-trait associations through use of Pedimap input files from selected data  
 
We provide data templates in excel to acquire phenotypic/genotypic  data from breeders and associated 
scientists. The breeding data, then, are organized and stored in a Chado database. Chado is a relational 
database schema, developed under the Generic Model Organism Database (GMOD) project 
(http://gmod.org). It is a common and a well-designed schema for storing biological data and has recently 
been expanded to house natural diversity data. 
 
Not all breeding data are publically available as private breeding program data should not be shared 
except with permission of the breeder. Therefore, it is necessary to keep certain portions of the breeding 
data private and create a system to control the access to public/private component  of the breeding data. 
We have  incorporated Drupal’s account system and “organic group” module to control the access of 
breeding data. With "organic group", we are able to create a group and assign an account holder in 
Drupal as a member of the group. We create a group for each set of private data and the members of the 
group are given the permission to access the data. A Drupal account holder may become a member of one 
or more breeding groups. Those who do not have a Drupal account (anonymous user) become "public 
users" and they are able to access merely public portion of breeding data in the database.   
 
  



Using the Toolbox 
 
1. Breeders Toolbox starting page 
 

 
 

Fig. 1.3 Breeders Toolbox starting page 
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1. Crop selection 
Select a crop from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all currently available crops. 
 
2. Breeding group selection 
Select a breeding group from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all breeding groups that the current user 
belongs to. The dropdown appears only if the current user belongs to more than one breeding group. 
 
3. Browse Database (See Section 2) 
Users can browse varieties by datasets to get their phenotypic evaluation data. 
 
4. Search Phenotype Database (See Section 5) 
Users can search varieties by variety names, traits and parentages to obtain their phenotypic evaluation 
data. 
 
5. Search Genotype Database (See Section 7) 
Users can search varieties by variety names, Variety/Marker and Marker/Allele to obtain their genotypic 
evaluation data. 
 
6. Phenotypic descriptors 
Users can view definitions of phenotypic descriptors of the selected database online (Fig. 1.4). Users can 
also download  the phenotypic descriptors of database in an excel file. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1.4 Definitions of phenotypic descriptors 
 
7. Tutorials 
Users can download this tutorial. 



 
8. Breeding Data Template 
Users can download a sample of Breeding Data Template in an excel format. "Info" sheet at the first sheet 
of the excel explains data sheets. Example data colored in red are provided for each data sheet.  
  
9. Generate input files for Pedimap (See Section 8) 
Users can generate an input file for the Pedimap software. Pedimap is designed to graphically present 
genetic information in pedigrees. 
 
10. Cross Assist (See Section 9) 
Cross Assist is a decision-support tool for breeders to plan crosses. User can use this tool for their 
decision making with crosses. 
  



2. Browse the Database 
 
Select a dataset to access the breeding data. From the search results, you can access the record of the 
individual varieties in the dataset or download the evaluation data of the entire dataset. 
 
2.1 Browse varieties by datasets 
 

 
 

Fig. 2.1 Breeding datasets 
 
1. Crop selection 
Select a crop from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all currently available crops. 
 
2. Breeding group selection 
Select a breeding group from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all breeding groups that the current user 
belongs to. The dropdown appears only if the current user belongs to more than one breeding group. 
 
3. Datasets table 
The table lists all the datasets in the selected database. Click a description of a dataset to view all varieties 
in the dataset (See Section 2.2). 
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2.2 Result of browsing varieties by datasets 
 

 
 

Fig. 2.2 Variety table 
 
1. Summary of the selected dataset 
It shows the number of varieties in the dataset. 
 
2. Results table 
The table lists all varieties in the selected dataset. The variety names are linked to the variety page to 
access the individual records (see Section 3). 
 
3. Select phenotypic characteristics 
See section 4.1 "Select phenotype characteristics" 
 
4. Download the result in an Excel file 
See section 4.2 "Download phenotypic evaluation data" 
 
5. Download help 
Click the "Download help" button to view download help 
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3. Variety Page 
 
The "Variety page" shows the detailed information about an individual variety.  
 

 
 

Fig. 3.1 Variety page 
 
1. Variety information. 
The top table shows alias, parent and crossing information about the selected variety. Variety name of  
parents are linked to their variety pages. 
 
2. Evaluation data 
Both phenotyping and genotyping evaluation data of the variety can be downloaded. Click "phenotypic 
characters" link to bring up "Phenotype Descriptor Selector" to select which evaluation data to be 
included in the Excel file. 
 
*See Section 4.2 "Download phenotypic evaluation data" and Section 6.1 "Download genotypic evaluation 
data" for downloading evaluation data. 
 
3. Associated marker / allele 
The marker / allele table lists all the markers that have been used for genotyping the variety and alleles 
that have been detected. All the associated markers are listed in the leftmost column and alleles are listed 
in the next column. Marker names are linked to GDR marker page. 
 
4. Variety photo images 
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It shows photo image(s) of a variety if available. When a variety image is clicked, it shows the enlarged 
image and slideshow (Fig. 3.2). 
 
 

                             
 
                                         Fig. 3.2 Slideshow of variety images 
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4. Phenotyping Data 
 
Users can download the phenotyping evaluation data for varieties in an Excel file. However, evaluation 
data may be too large to be downloaded online. In such a case, an Excel file is generated offline and 
stored in our server. Upon creation of an Excel file, an email notification along with the online file 
location will be sent to the requested user for downloading  
 
4.1 Select phenotype characteristics 
 
Before downloading the result in an Excel file, a user can select which phenotypic evaluation data to be 
included in a downloadable Excel file. By clicking the "Select phenotypic characters" button brings up 
"Phenotype Descriptor Selector" (Fig. 4.1). 
 

 
 

Fig. 4.1 Phenotype descriptor selector 
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1. Phenotypic categories 
Phenotypic descriptors are organized by the categories that a breeder has provided. 
 
2. Descriptor checkboxes 
Check all the descriptor checkboxes you want to include in a downloadable Excel file. 
 
4.2 Download phenotypic evaluation data 
 

           
 

Fig. 4.2 Example of downloadable excel file 
 
1. Datasets 
Select "download all results" if you want to download evaluation data of all results of the search. It is 
common that a search returns more results than can fit in a single page. Therefore, results are viewed in 
several pages. The option "download the results in this page" is for a user to download evaluation data of 
the results only shown in the current page. 
 
2. File form 
Select a format ("wide" / "long") of a downloadable Excel file. Examples are shown in Fig. 4.4 and 4.5. 
 
3. Email notification 
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Check the box and type your email address if you want to receive an email notification when the Excel 
file is generated. 
 
4. Download excel file 
Click "download" to download excel file. 
 
4.3 Format of phenotyping data in an Excel file 
 
An Excel file contains several sheets of evaluation data and one sheet for descriptions of phenotype 
descriptor (Fig. 4.3). 
 

 
 

Fig. 4.3 Format of a downloadable Excel file 
 

 
 

Fig. 4.4 "wide form" of phenotyping data in an Excel file 
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Fig. 4.5 "long form" of phenotyping data in an Excel file 
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5. Search Phenotyping Data 
 
The Breeders Toolbox allows user to search breeding data by variety names, traits, or by parentage. From 
the search results, you can access the record of the individual variety or download the evaluation data of 
all the varieties you have searched for. 
 
5.1a. Search by Variety Name 
 

 
 

Fig. 5.1 Search by variety name form 
 

1. Search help 
Click "see help" to view help for the search form 
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2. Crop selection 
Select a crop from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all currently available crops. 
 
3. Breeding group selection 
Select a breeding group from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all breeding groups that the current user 
belongs to. The dropdown appears only if the current user belongs to more than one breeding group. 
 
4. Select a condition 
Select search condition of query  keywords. The conditions, "exactly", "start with", "contains" and "end 
with" are available. 
 
5. Type variety names 
Type complete or partial names of varieties in the box. Names can be listed on different rows and/or 
names can be separated by commas in the same row (Fig. 5.2). 
 

 
                   (a) Variety names on different rows                    (b) Variety names separated by commas 
 

Fig. 5.2 Example of searching multiple variety names 
 
6. Alias checkbox 
By default, it searches for matches in variety names as well as their alias(es). If users don't want to search 
on alias, they can uncheck the alias checkbox. 
 
7. Upload a file 
A user can upload a file with multiple variety names. 
 
8. Restrict the search by datasets. 
Narrow down your search result by selecting one or more datasets. To select multiple datasets, keep 
pressing 'Ctrl' button while clicking datasets in the list (Fig. 5.3). 
 



 
 

Fig. 5.3 Selecting multiple datasets 
  



5.1b. Results of Search by Variety Name 
 

 
 

Fig. 5.4 Example result of search by variety name 
 
1. Summary of the search 
"Your Search" section summarizes your search criteria and its result. 
 
2. Result table 
The table lists all varieties returned by the search. The variety names are linked to the variety page. 
 
3. Select phenotypic characteristics 
See section 4.1 "Select phenotype characteristics" 
 
4. Download the results in an Excel file 
See section 4.2 "Download phenotypic evaluation data" 
 
5. Download help 
Click "Download help" button to view download help 
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5.2a. Search by Traits 
 

 
 

 
Fig. 5.5 Search by traits form 

 
1. Search help 
Click "see help" to view help for searching form 
 
2. Breeding group selection 
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Select a breeding group from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all breeding groups that the current user 
belongs to. The dropdown appears only if the current user belongs to more than one breeding group. 
 
3. Phenotypic descriptors 

Click the information icon  to view descriptions of phenotypic descriptors. 
 
4. Search criteria on evaluation data 
Search for varieties with a certain set of phenotypic values. You can set a range for numeric phenotypic 
values and choose multiple coded values by holding down the "Ctrl" key. 
 
(a)  Set a range of coded values 
Multiple values can be selected. Click target values while pressing "Ctrl" key. 
 
 

        
                            Multiple value selected                                              Single value selected 
 

Fig. 5.6 Set ranges of coded values (SHAPE and SCALD) 
 
(b)  Set a range of quantitative values 
Set the minimum and maximum values on the phenotypic data. To get an exact value, input the same 
numerical value in both maximum and minimum boxes. 
 

 
 

Fig. 5.7 Set ranges on "starch content" 
 
  



5.2b. Results of Search by Traits 
 

 
 

Fig. 5.8 Example result of search by traits 
 
1. Summary of the search 
"Your Search" section summarizes your search criteria and the result. 
 
2. Result table 
The table lists all the varieties returned by the search. The variety names are linked to the variety page. 
 
3. Phenotypic descriptors 

Click the information icon  to view definitions of phenotypic descriptors. 
 
4. Select phenotypic characteristics 
See section 4.1 "Select phenotype characteristics" 
 
5. Download the result in an Excel file 
See section 4.2 "Download phenotypic evaluation data" 
 
6. Download help 
Click "Download help" button to view download help 
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5.3a. Search by Parentage 
 

 
 

Fig. 5.9 Search by parentage form 
 
1. Breeding group selection 
Select a breeding group from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all the breeding groups that the current 
user belongs to. The dropdown appears only if the current user belongs to more than one breeding group. 
 
2. Maternal parent selection 
Select one of the varieties from the list as a maternal parent. 
 
3. Paternal parent selection 
Select one of the varieties from the list as a paternal parent. 
 
4. "OR" and "AND" logical operators 
Select one of the logical operators to change the search condition. 
 
(e.g.) 
A user selects "Braeburm" as a maternal parent and "669NJ5" as a paternal parent in Fig. 5.8. 
By selecting "and",  the search will return all varieties whose maternal parent is "Braeburn" and paternal 
parent is "669NJ5". 
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By selecting "or", the search will return all varieties whose maternal parent is "Braeburn" or paternal 
parent is "669NJ5". 
 
5.3b. Results of Search by Parentage 
 

 
 

Fig. 5.10 Example of the results from search by parentages 
 

1. Summary of the search 
"Your Search" section summarizes your search criteria and the result. 
 
2. Results table 
The table lists all the varieties returned by the search. The variety names are linked to the variety page. 
 
3. Select phenotypic characteristics 
See section 4.1 "Select phenotype characteristics" 
 
4. Download the result in an Excel file 
See section 4.2 "Download phenotypic evaluation data" 
 
5. Download help 
Click "Download help" button to view download help 
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6. Genotyping Data 
 
Users can download the genotyping evaluation data of varieties in an Excel file. However, evaluation data 
may be too large to be downloaded online.  In such a case, an Excel file is generated offline and stored in 
our server. Upon creation of an Excel file, an email notification with the file location will be sent to the 
requested user.   
 
 
6.1 Download genotypic evaluation data 
 

              
 

Fig. 6.2 Options for downloading genotyping data 
 
1. Datasets 
Select "download all results" if you want to download evaluation data of all the results of the search. It is 
common that a search returns results in multiple pages. The option "download the results in this page" is 
for a user to download evaluation data of the results only shown in the current page. 
 
2. Email notification 
Check the box and type your email address if you want to receive an email notification when an Excel file 
is generated. 
 
3. Download excel file 
Click "download" to download an excel file.  
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6.2 Format of genotyping data in Excel 
 

 
 

Fig. 6.2 Format of genotyping data in an Excel file 
 
1. Variety Name column 
Variety names are hyperlinked to their variety pages. 
 
2. Marker names columns 
The associated markers are listed in horizontal direction. The associated alleles are listed in the marker 
column. 
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7. Search Genotyping Data 
 
Search genotyping data by variety name, combination of variety name and marker, or combination of 
marker and allele. From the search results, you can access the record of the individual variety or 
download all the genotyping data you have searched for. 
 
7.1a Search by Variety Name 

 

 
 

Fig. 7.1 Search by variety name form 
 
1. Search help 
Click "see help" to view help for searching form 
 
2. Crop selection 
Select a crop from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all currently available crops. 
 
3. Breeding group selection 
Select a breeding group from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all breeding groups that the current user 
belongs to. The dropdown appears only if the current user belongs to more than one breeding group. 
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4. Select a condition 
Select search condition of query keywords. The conditions, "exactly", "start with", "contains" and "end 
with" are available. 
 
5. Type variety names 
Users can type complete or partial names of varieties in the box. Names can be listed on different rows 
and/or names can be separated by commas in the same row (Fig. 7.2). 
 

 
                   (a) variety names on different rows                    (b) variety names separated by commas 
 

Fig. 7.2 Example of searching multiple variety names 
 
6. Alias checkbox 
By defaults, variety names along with their alias(es) will be searched. Uncheck the checkbox If you want 
to exclude aliases from your search. 
 
7. Upload a file 
A user can upload a file with multiple variety names. 
 
7.1b Results of Search by Variety Name 
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Fig. 7.3 Example of the results from search by variety name 

 
1. Summary of the search  
"Your Search" section summarizes your search criteria and the result. 
 
2. Results table 
The table lists all varieties that are returned by the search. The variety names are linked to the variety 
page. "view data" next to variety name is linked to "Variety / Marker" page (see Section 7.2b).  
 
3. Download genotyping data 
See section 6.1 "Download genotypic evaluation data". 
 
7.2a Search by Variety / Marker 
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Fig. 7.4 Search by variety / marker form 
 
1. Crop selection 
Select a crop from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all currently available crops. 
 
2. Breeding group selection 
Select a breeding group from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all breeding groups that the current user 
belongs to. The dropdown appears only if the current user belongs to more than one breeding group. 
 
3. Variety name list 
All the names of varieties are listed for users to select. When a variety name in the list is selected, it 
shows all the associated markers in the "Marker table" at bottom of page. A list of markers is dynamically 
changed depending on the which variety in the list is selected. 
 
4. Name filter 
Users can type some letters in the filter to list only the variety names that starts with those letters. 
 
5. Marker table 
All the markers associated with the selected variety are listed in the marker table. Marker names are 
linked to the marker pages. 
 
(e.g.) Example in Fig. 7.4 
(a) A user has typed "GR14P9#6" in the name filter box. Therefore, only the varieties whose names start 
with 
"GR14P9#6" are shown in the list. 
 
(b) "GR14P9#65" has been selected in the list. Its associated markers CH05c06", "Hi04e04" and "Md-
Exp7" are listed in the marker table. 
 
  



7.2b Results of Search by Variety / Marker 
 

 
 

Fig. 7.5 Example of the result of search by variety / marker 
 
1. Summary of the search 
It shows name of the selected variety and the number of markers that are associated with the variety. 
 
2. Marker name column 
The associated markers are listed. Each marker is linked to the GDR marker page. 
 
3. Allele column 
All the alleles associated with the marker on the left-most column are listed. Alleles in bold are alleles 
that have been detected in the selected variety. 
 
4. View all genotyping data column 
It is linked to "Marker / Allele" page (see Section 7.4). 
 
5. Download genotyping data 
See section 6.1 "Download genotypic evaluation data" 
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7.3 Search by Marker / Allele 
 

 
 

Fig. 7.6 Search by marker / allele form 
 
1. Crop selection 
Select a crop from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all currently available crops. 
 
2. Breeding group selection 
Select a breeding group from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all the breeding groups that the current 
user belongs to. The dropdown appears only if the current user belongs to more than one breeding group. 
 
2. Marker name list 
All markers are listed in the dropdown. When a marker name in the list is selected, it shows all associated 
alleles in the allele table at the bottom of the page. A list of alleles is dynamically changed depending on 
which  marker in the list is selected. 
 
3. Allele table 
The allele table lists all the alleles associated with the selected marker from the marker list. Alleles are 
linked to "Marker / Allele" page (see Section 7.4). 
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7.4 Marker / Allele page 
 

 
 

Fig. 7.7 Marker / allele page 
 
1. Marker /Allele information table 
It shows information about the selected marker/allele and number of varieties in the dataset that has the 
selected marker/allele. Marker name is linked to GDR marker page. 
 
2. Download genotyping data 
See section 6.1 "Download genotypic evaluation data" 
 
3. Results table 
All the varieties associated with the selected marker and allele(s) are listed in the variety table. Variety 
names are linked to variety page. 
 
Marker / Allele page can be reached from (a) "Search marker/allele" page and (b) "Result of search by 
variety/marker" page (Fig. 7.8a and 7.8b). 
 
(a) Linked from "Search marker / allele" page (Fig. 7.6) 
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Fig. 7.8a Maker/Allele information table 
 

When "view all genotyping data" column is clicked, all the associated alleles are listed in Marker /Allele 
information table. The result table lists all the varieties that have been tested with the selected marker. 
 
  



(b) Linked from "Result of search by variety / marker" page (Fig. 7.5). 
 

 
 

Fig. 7.8b Maker/Allele information table 
 

When one of the alleles listed is clicked, only the selected allele is listed in Marker /Allele information 
table. The table lists all the varieties that have the selected allele for the marker. 
 
  



8. Pedimap 
 
Pedimap is a tool for exploring and visualizing the flow of phenotypes and alleles (observed or based on 
Identity-by-Descent calculations) through pedigrees. The Breeders Toolbox allows users to generate an 
input file for the Pedimap software. Users may extract evaluation data from database and embed those 
values in an input file for use with Pedimap. 
 
8.1 Generation of Pedimap input file 

 

 
 

Fig. 8.1 Form of generating Pedimap input file 
 

1. Pedimap home page 
It is linked to Pedimap home page (http://www.plantbreeding.wur.nl/UK/software_pedimap.html). 
 
2. Crop selection 
 
3. Breeding group selection 
Select a breeding group from the dropdown. The dropdown lists all breeding groups that the current user 
belongs to. The dropdown appears only if the current user belongs to more than one breeding group. 
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4. Variety name 
Users can type the name of the target variety. 
 
5. Ancestor / progeny generations 
Select how many generations of ancestor and progeny to be included. 
 
6. Trace pedigree 
Select which line to be traced. 
 
7. Progeny parents 
Check if you want to include progeny parents. 
 
8. Sibs 
Check if you want to include siblings. 
 
9. File name 
Users need to type a name for the input file  
 
8.2 Generating the Pedimap input file 
 

 
 
 

Fig. 8.2 Example of generating a Pedimap input file 
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1. Select Phenotypes 
Click "select phenotypes" to bring up the "Phenotype selector" to select phenotypes to be included in 
Pedimap input file (Fig. 8.3). To select phenotype, see Section 8.2.  
 
2. Variety table 
All the varieties in the pedigree, selected from the form in Fig. 8.1, are listed at the left-most column of 
the table. To add/edit phenotype columns, click link "select phenotypes" above. The phenotype columns 
display the average of all the recorded values for the specific variety and the trait. 
 
3. Evaluation data 
Check "include evaluation data" if you want to include evaluation data in a Pedimap input file. 
 
4. Generate a Pedimap input file 
Click "generate Pedimap input file" to save a Pedimap file. 
 
5. Evaluation data table 
Evaluation table will be shown when one of radio buttons in the "Variety table" is clicked (Fig. 8.4). See 
Section 8.2b to see how to use "Evaluation data table" to modify the trait values to be included in the 
Pedimap input file. 
  



8.2a Select phenotypes 
 

 
 

Fig. 8.3 Phenotype selector 
 
1. Phenotypic categories 
Phenotypic descriptors are organized by the categories that a breeder has provided. 
 
2. Descriptor checkboxes 
Check all descriptor checkboxes to be included in a Pedimap input file. 
 
3. Update phenotypes 
Click "update phenotype columns" button after selecting phenotypes to be included in a Pedimap input 
file. See an example in Section 8.2b8.2b Example of generating a Pedimap input file 
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Fig. 8.4 Example of generating a Pedimap input file 

 
1. Variety table 
In the example, five phenotypes has been selected and updated in the "Phenotype selector". The table has 
variety names and evaluation data of the selected phenotypes. Initially, default values of these phenotypic 
evaluation data are assigned. The default values are the average of all the recorded values for the specific 
variety and the trait. 
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Scroll down for more varieties 

Scroll left to see other evaluation data 

Select values on the selected phenotypes 



 
 

Fig. 8.5 Evaluation data table 
 

2. Evaluation data table 
The radio button of "AurGoldGa" in the Variety table has been selected. The evaluation data of 
"AurGoldGa" are listed in the Evaluation data table. The left-most column of the Evaluation data table is 
variety name, followed by sample properties and evaluation data. (Fig. 8.5) The columns for sample 
properties can be hidden by clicking the headers. The hidden columns are listed in the dropdown and can 
be displayed again by selecting property in the dropdown. 
The Evaluation data table is used to change the values in the variety table. The first row of the table 
shows default values. The next rows show the phenotypic values of each specific sample of the variety. A 
user can click ratio button to select one of the values in each phenotype column. All the phenotypic values 
recorded for the specific sample of the variety are also shown to help users to decide which trait value to 
select. 
 
* Users are allowed to change values of the selected phenotypes only. 
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3. Generating a Pedimap Input file 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 8.6 Generating Pedimap input file 
 
After modifying data in the variety table, click "generate PEDIMAP input file" to generate an input file 
for Pedimap. Data in the variety table is embedded in the input file. 
 
 

If you have any questions or feedback please don't hesitate to contact us via the GDR contact form 
using the breeders toolbox category. http://www.rosaceae.org/contact.

http://www.rosaceae.org/contact


9. Cross Assist 

Cross Assist is a decision-support tool for breeders to plan crosses. Cross Assist will determine efficient 
parent combinations (“crosses”) from among a breeder’s available parents. This efficiency is determined 
by the number of seedlings that would need to be created to result in a target number of seedlings 
predicted to each perform within specific trait thresholds. An efficient cross would be one that achieves 
the trait thresholds with relatively few seedlings. 

Cross Assist uses available information on the breeding value of each candidate parent to predict how 
well resulting seedlings would perform. Available information can be phenotype only, knowledge of 
breeding values based on experience either subjectively or objectively via calculation of quantitative 
genetics parameters, or genotype-based breeding values that involves information on functional 
haplotypes for each parent for known QTLs. To aid the user in comparing between the value of these 
three information types, three methods of determination of efficient crosses are offered: “Phenotype” 
(uses only phenotypic information of individuals in the dataset), “+Pedigree” (adds information provided 
by pedigree; specifically, estimated breeding value), and “+Ped+DNA” (adds information from pedigree 
and any further information provided by DNA-based functional genotypes). Where such additional 
information is not available, calculations behind the second and third revert to use of phenotypic 
information only. 

After choosing the calculation method, the user provides two specifications as input: target number of 
seedlings and target trait thresholds. Cross Assist’s output is then a list of crosses, sorted initially by the 
estimated number of seedlings that would need to be created to meet the trait thresholds. The preceding 
description covers the current features of Cross Assist;.    

  



9.1 Front Page 
 
The Front Page enables the user to choose their crop of interest, available dataset of interest, and 
calculation method. 
 

9.1.1 Page layout 
 
 

 
Fig. 9.1 Layout of Front Page of Cross Assist 

 
 

9.1.2 Structure (Fig. 9.1): 

① Choose Crop: for users to choose a crop. 

② Choose Dataset: for users to choose a dataset of all candidate parents and example seedling 
populations, containing phenotypes at a minimum and containing breeding values and functional 
haplotypes for use of advanced calculations. All datasets to which the user has access are listed. 

③ Choose Calculation Method: for users to choose one of the three calculation methods 

④ Select Parents: for users to submit choices and proceed to Targets Page 

  

① 

② 

 
③ 

④ 



9.1.3 Steps to use Front Page 

1. Choose the crop of interest from the dropdown list, e.g. Apple, Tart Cherry. Only a single crop can 
be specified at a time. 

2. Choose the dataset containing parents of interest from among those available to the users 
permissions. For example, the Apple CRS is available for anyone to select, but  private data can 
only be selected by that dataset owner(s). The dataset contains potential parents as well as a 
population of individuals for which the phenotypic distribution is representative of that expected 
from random crossing among parents. For example, a dataset composed only of cultivars and 
advanced selections may contain all potential parents a user is interested in but is unlikely to 
represent accurate phenotypic distributions of resulting seedlings. A dataset composed of cultivars 
and numerous seedling populations from multiple populations (i.e. a typical breeding dataset) is 
well suited to Cross Assist analysis. The dataset providers have specified which individuals are 
possible parents (Parent pool) and which are to be used for variation estimates (Seedling pool). 

3. Choose the calculation method: Phenotype, +Pedigree, or +Ped+DNA. The method estimates two 
parameters from the dataset for each user-specified trait: a mean (μ) and variance (σ2) of the 
phenotypic distribution for a hypothetical seedling population resulting from each possible parental 
combination (Pi × Pj). For each specified trait, μ and σ2 are then used to project a Normal 
distribution (current default), and the probability that a data point (individual seedling) is 
within/above/below a specified trait threshold is calculated. Across multiple traits, the joint 
probability of meeting specified thresholds is the product of probabilities for individual traits. 

Number of Seedlings Required = Target Number of Seedlings / Prob(J) 

Prob(J) = ∏ 𝑷𝒊𝒊=𝒏
𝒊=𝟏

 

where… 
Prob(J): joint probability of a seedling meeting the thresholds for multiple chosen traits, 
Pi: probability of trait i, 
n: number of traits, 
 

Phenotype: Uses only phenotypic information of individuals in the dataset. For each trait of 
interest, the parameter u  is calculated as the phenotypic average of the two parents of any 
considered cross. The parameter  𝜎2 is the same for all parental combinations and is calculated as 
the variation (standard deviation) of the phenotypes of the specified Seedling pool. 

Prob(J) = ∏ 𝑷𝒊𝒊=𝒏
𝒊=𝟏  = ∏ (𝒇(𝒙𝟐;  𝝁,𝝈𝟐)𝒊=𝒏

𝒊=𝟏 − 𝒇(𝒙𝟏;  𝝁,𝝈𝟐)) 

where… 
Prob(J): joint probability of a seedling meeting the thresholds for multiple chosen traits, 

𝑓(𝑥;  𝜇,𝜎2) =  1
𝜎√2𝜋

𝑒−
(𝑥−𝜇)2

2𝜎2  (for Normal distribution, the default distribution), 

x2: upper threshold, 
x1: lower threshold, 



if only lower threshold is defined, then upper threshold is +∞ by default; if only upper 
threshold is defined, lower threshold is –∞. Note that 𝑓(+∞;  𝜇,𝜎2) = 1, 
𝑓(−∞;  𝜇,𝜎2) = 0. 
 

+Pedigree: Uses breeding value estimates based on pedigree information, where available. For 
each trait of interest, μ is calculated as the average of the mean-adjusted breeding values of the 
two parents of any considered cross. The “mean” to which breeding value estimates are anchored 
is the mean of the specified Seedling pool. The parameter σ2 is the same as for the Phenotype 
method above. If pedigree information is not available for a specified trait, parameter estimates 
revert to the Phenotype method for that trait. 

+Ped+DNA: Uses DNA-based functional genotypic information, in addition to breeding value 
estimates based on pedigree information, where available. Considering DNA information 
available for a single QTL influencing a trait of interest, four values of μ and σ2 are determined as 
the mean-adjusted effects of the four possible genotypes resulting from a cross. The “mean” to 
which functional genotype effects are anchored is the mean of the specified Seedling pool. For 
multiple QTLs, u and 𝜎2 are determined from joint functional genotype effects for as many 
functional genotypic categories as the DNA information discriminates and characterizes. The 
probability that a data point meets a specified trait threshold is then determined for each of the 
projected distributions of functional genotypes, and each such probability multiplied by their 
expected frequencies and summed across all genotypes. If DNA information is not available for a 
specified trait, parameter estimates for that trait revert to the +Pedigree method, or revert to the 
Phenotype method if no pedigree information is available. 

For a biparental cross (H1H2 × H3H4) of four haplotypes (H1H3, H1H4, H2H3, and H2H4): 

Prob(J) = ∏ 𝑷𝒊𝒊=𝒏
𝒊=𝟏  = ∏ ∑ 𝒇𝒓𝒆𝒒𝒋𝑷𝒊𝒋𝟒

𝒋=𝟏
𝒊=𝒏
𝒊=𝟏   

= ∏ ∑ (𝒇𝒓𝒆𝒋(𝒇�𝒙𝟐;  𝝁𝒊𝒋,𝝈𝒊𝒋𝟐� − 𝒇�𝒙𝟏;  𝝁𝒊𝒋,𝝈𝒊𝒋𝟐�))𝟒
𝒋=𝟏

𝒊=𝒏
𝒊=𝟏  

where… 
Prob(J): joint probability of a seedling meeting the thresholds for multiple chosen traits, 
j: haplotypes number. e.g. H1H3 (j = 1), H1H4 (j = 2), H2H3 (j = 3), H2H4 (j = 4). 
freqj:  frequency of haplotype j, 
Pij: probability of haplotype j having trait i, 
x2: upper threshold, 
x1: lower threshold,  
𝜇𝑖𝑗: mean value for haplotype j,  
𝜎𝑖𝑗2: variance of haplotype j. 
 

4. Click the "Select Parents" button to proceed to the "Targets Page". 

  



9.2 Targets Page - Input 
 
The Targets Page is where the user specifies their parameters of interest: the target number of seedlings 
and traits of interest with their target levels. 

9.2.1 Page layout 
 
 

 
Fig.9.2 Layout of Targets Page of Cross Assist 

④ 

③ 

① ② 

 

⑤ 

trait input form 

⑥ 



 
9.2.2 Structure (Fig. 9.2) 

① Target Number of Seedlings: for users to specify their target number of seedlings.  
② Method:  indicates the calculation method chosen by the user on the Front Page. The icons shown 

here also appear next to trait names in the trait input forms where such information is available 
for that trait – e.g., in Fig. 9.2, the traits SS and TA have underlying phenotypic and pedigree 
information in the dataset, while BitterPit has only phenotypic information, and Crisp has 
phenotypic, pedigree, and DNA information. 

③ Description of Phenotypes: user can click the icon (  ) to generate a pop-up window with a short 
text description and units of each trait in the dataset. 

④ ⑤ Choose Traits: for users to choose traits of interest (via a pop-up window) and specify 
thresholds for each trait within the trait input forms. Traits are placed in two categories: either 
Quantitative (Continuous) or Quantitative (Discontinuous). Each trait input form includes a short 
statistical description about trait, with mean, minimum (min), maximum (max), standard 
deviation (std), the number of data points (#dp), and an icon to view the histogram and several 
further data descriptions. Units in which a trait is recorded are displayed directly for continuous 
traits or codes are displayed for discontinuous traits. The Range section provides a dropdown 
menu of comparison operators and a text box for users to set trait thresholds. 

⑥ Generate Cross Efficiency List: for users to submit choices and proceed to the Cross Efficiency 
Results Page. 
Reset: for users to reset all choices on the Targets Page. 

9.2.3 Steps to use Targets Page 

1. Enter the target number of seedlings meeting trait thresholds specified at step 3 below that a 
breeder would want to have to then be able to select for other traits of interest. The default number 
is 100. 

2. Click "Choose Traits" button to proceed to a pop-up window that lists available traits, and click the 
boxes next to each trait to be considered for in efficiency comparisons among possible parental 
combinations. Click “update” after all choices are made. To subsequently adjust choices, simply 
return to this pop-up window by again clicking “Choose Traits”. 

3. Choose the desired seedling performance range for each trait. Clicking on the histogram icon ( ) 
generates a pop-up window displaying a histogram for the trait. In the Range section of each trait 
input form, click on the dropdown menu to choose a comparison operator other than the default of 
“>=” (greater than or equal to). The operators "<>" and "<=>" are for specifying a range that has a 
minimum and a maximum. Type into the textbox the desired threshold(s) for each trait. The text 
format for a range is two numerical values separated by an en dash (“–”; a hyphen or em dash, -, 
will also work) between two spaces. For example, to specify a range of between 1.25 and 5.7, type 
"1.25 - 5.7". 

4. Click the "Generate Cross Efficiency List" button for Cross Assist to perform the necessary 
calculations and to proceed to the Cross Efficiency Results Page.   



9.2.4 Example 

Leave "Target Number of Seedlings" on default value of 100. Choose traits of SS (soluble solids), 
Weight, BitterPit, and Crisp. Set thresholds of SS ≥ 12 oBrix, Weight 180 to 300 g, BitterPit ≤ 1 (i.e., 
“none” only), and Crisp ≥ 3 (i.e., “medium”, “noisy”, and “very noisy”) (as in Fig. 9.3). Click 
"Generate Cross Efficiency List". (This example is continued in 9.3.4.) 

 
 

 
Fig. 9.3 An example of using the Targets Page, choosing thresholds for traits of “SS”, “Weight”, 

“BitterPit”, and “Crisp” 
 
 
  



9.3 Cross Efficiency Results Page - Output 
 
The Cross Efficiency Results Page displays the results of Cross Assist’s calculations of cross efficiency. 
 

9.3.1 Page layout 
 
 

 
Fig. 9.4 Cross Efficiency List  
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Sorted # of Seedlings 
Required by reverse 
order 
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9.3.2 Structure (Fig 9.4) 

① Choices Made: for users to view a summary of choices made on the Front Page and Targets Page. 

② Cross List table: lists all possible parent combinations in default order of the estimated number of 
seedlings required to achieve the target number of seedlings that meet the specified trait target 
thresholds. The table can be sorted by any column, in ascending or descending order for “# of 
Seedlings Required” and alphabetical or reverse alphabetical order for “Mother” and “Father”. 

③ The formula and data used in the calculation for each cross can be reached as a pop-up window via 
the “fx” symbol in the last column of the Cross List table. The probability of achieving the target 
threshold(s) for each trait is shown in bold; e.g., in Fig. 9.4 for SS the probability is 0.99 in the 
cross between ‘Cox’ and ‘MN1914’. The display includes the mean of the two parents of each 
cross that is used in the calculation; e.g., in Fig. 9.4 for Weight the mean is 186.88, which in this 
case was calculated from only one of the two parents (‘MN1914’) as indicated by the “ND” 
notation for one of the parents. When no data is available for both parents of a cross, the resulting 
# of Seedlings Required is returned as “n/a” and in the calculation window there is a red dot at the 
start of the formula. If there are some cases of “ND”, a yellow dot is displayed (as in the Fig. 9.4 
inset). If there is no missing data for both parents, the dot is green.  

④ Each page shows 25 entries at a time; further entries can be accessed via the page navigation list. 

9.3.3 Steps to view Cross Assist results 

1. Identify the most efficient cross(es) by observing Mother-Father combination with the smallest 
number for “# of Seedlings Required” – which will be the first cross listed. The number listed 
represents the estimated number of seedlings required to achieve the target number of seedlings that 
meet the specified trait target thresholds; e.g., in Fig 9.4 the first cross of ‘Cox’ × ‘MN1914’ is 
estimated to require 481 seedlings to achieve 100 seedlings meeting the specified trait thresholds. 

2. To adjust the displayed order of crosses, click on the column headings. Clicking twice will reverse 
the order (ascending/descending, alphabetical/reverse alphabetical). 

3. Interrogate the calculation behind the # of Seedlings Required for a particular cross by clicking on 
the “fx” symbol in the last column to reveal a pop-up window. 

9.3.4 Example  

Following the example introduced in 9.2.4, after clicking "Generate Cross Efficiency List", the Cross 
Efficiency List Page will appear (Fig. 9.5). Click "Estimate # Seedling" and wait until the Progress 
Bar reaches 100%, when a “computation complete” box will appear (click “OK”). The Cross 
Efficiency Table will then be populated. In this example, the first 14 crosses all have an estimated 
required seedling number of 481, and all have ‘MN1914’ as a parent. View the underlying calculation 
by clicking on fx in the "Formula" column for the first cross, ‘Cox’ x ‘MN1914’. The calculation for 
all of these 14 crosses is the same as in Fig. 9.4. 



 
Fig. 9.5 An example Cross Efficiency Results 

 
 

When multiple traits are chosen and two or more crosses have the same outcome and share a parent, it 
is likely that there is missing data for one of the parents (not the common parent) for at least one of 
the traits. In such cases, the probability for a trait is only based on the parent that has underlying data 
– effectively, the result mimics a self of that parent. In the phenotypic data underlying the example 
here, only ‘MN1914’ has data for all four chosen traits; the other 14 parents do not have records in 
the database for all of these traits. (Next versions of Cross Assist will indicate such crosses and allow 
sorting according to complete or levels of missing data or for crosses with missing data to be 



discarded from consideration.) ‘MN1914’ clearly has desirable phenotypes for the chosen traits 
because not only does it feature effectively as a self in the first 14 crosses, but it is also a parent of the 
next seven crosses. 

View the underlying calculation for the cross ‘Ambrosia’ × ‘MN1914’, which has a result of 504 
seedlings, by clicking on fx in the "Formula" column. The resulting pop-up window (Fig. 9.6) 
indicates that both parents have phenotypic data in the dataset for all four chosen traits (because there 
is a green dot at the start of the formula and “ND” does not appear for any of the individual trait 
probability calculations). The probability of this cross providing seedlings that meet the threshold of ≥ 
12 oBrix is estimated to be 0.95, from the calculation of 1.0 – NORMDIST (12.00, 14.51, 1.56), 
where 12.00 is the threshold, 14.51 is the mean of the two parents (‘Ambrosia’ = 13.10, ‘MN1914’ = 
15.93), and 1.56 is the variance of all individuals in the underlying dataset’s designated seedling pool. 
Following the same logic, the probability that this cross provides seedlings meeting specified 
thresholds for Weight, BitterPit, and Crisp are 0.55, 0.5, and 0.75, respectively. The joint probability 
that seedlings of the cross meet thresholds for all four traits is the product of the individual 
probabilities, i.e., 0.95 * 0.55 * 0.5 * 0.75, which is approximately 0.196 – about one in five. 
Therefore, to obtain 100 seedlings that meet all thresholds, a breeder would need to create about 500 
seedlings from this cross (504 exactly). 

Incidentally, for the next best cross, ‘Enterprise’ × ‘MN1914’, with a result of a slightly less efficient 
521 seedlings than for the previous cross, the trait levels of the other parent ‘Enterprise’ are different 
to ‘Ambrosia’ for three of the four traits. ‘Enterprise’ is slightly lower for SS, slightly greater for 
Weight, the same for BitterPit, and slightly lower for Crisp, which provides the slightly increase in 
the estimated required seedling number when crossed with ‘MN1914’. 

 

 
Fig. 9.6 An example Cross Assist calculation 
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